
Hilltoppers Take 
Aggie Game. 13-2 

Begin to Play Real Football 
in Last Half. 

By KAIJ’ll WAGNER. 
Stillwater, Okl., Nov. 25.—Coming 

back In the second half with a rush 

the Creighton university football 

eleven of Omaha overcame the two- 

point lead of the Oklahoma A. and M. 
team here Saturday and defeat- 
ed the Aggies by the score of 13 to 2, 
before a large homecoming crowd. 
Outplayed, but not outgamed, the 
Creighton grldsters tvere given the 
fight of their lives during the first 
half. The Aggies carried the ball un- 

der the shadows of the Blue goal 
posts three times during the initial 
periods, but only once, in the second 
quarter, were they able to put over 

any tallies, and that happened when 
a bad pass from Nolan to Mahoney 
rolled over the Creighton goal line 
for a safety. From the start of the 
second half to the finish Coach Chet 
Wynne's eleven outplayed, outpassed 
and outfought the farmers. 

Creighton Scores Naar End of Game. 
It was a different Creighton team 

that lined up against the Aggies in 
the second half, eleven footballers in- 
stilled with fight and the one big 
thought in their mind of snatching 
victory from the arms of the Okla- 
homa Sodbusters, It was not until 
the last quarter that Creighton put 
over a touchdown, but when the 
opportunity presented itself the Blue 
and White of Omaha was right on 

the job. The first touchdown came 

soon after the start of the fourth 
quarter, when Lower, running per- 
fect interference around right end, 
galloped over the chalk mark from 
the forward line. 

The second touchdown came a few 
minutes later, when Tower, ripping, 
tearing and dodging the entire Okla- 
homa team, reeled off 40 yards for 
a score. It was a pretty run. This 
speedly little Creighton halfback ran 

behind his interference until they 
got their man and then decided to go 
the rest of the journey by himself. 
He dodged and squirmed through six 
Farmer gridsters, shaking off two 
tacklers in his race for a touchdown. 

Play on Even Terms. 

That the first half was pretty well 
balanced is shown by the statistics. 
Creighton made 66 yards in scrim- 

mage and the Aggies 58. The Blue 

only tried two passes,.and they were 

intercepted, while the local eleven 
attempted 15, four of which were 

completed, for a total of 58 yards, 
and two were intercepted, leaving 
nine Incomplete. In the second half 
it was all Creighton. The Nebras- 
kan's registered 170 yards in scrim- 
mage, to the 70 made by Oklahoma. 

It was not until the final minute 
of play that the Farmers made any 
gains through the Creighton forward 
wall. Creighton tried four passes, 
two being completed for 26 yards, 
and one being intercepted and an- 

other incomplete. Oklahoma resort- 
ed to the aerial game in Its last ef- 
fort to cross the Creighton goal 
line, but of the eight passes attempt- 
ed by the Sodbusters, three were 

connected for 37 yards and five were 

grounded by the enemy. 
Line Weak in First Half. 

The Creighton line appeared weak 
in the first half and the interference 
given the man carrying the ball was 

not anything to brag about. But in 
the second half it was an entirely 
different story. The line held like a 

'stone wall and tlie interference was 

there when needed, which was often. 
Soon after the game started Rogers 
of the Aggies intercepted a Creighton 
pass on his 26-yard line. The Farmers 
smashed tlie Blue line and played the 
wings until they reached the Creigh- 
ton 10-yard line, where the Nebrask- 
ans held, and took the ball on downs. 

Creighton took the ball, and after 
gaining 13 yards, was slapped on the 
back with a 15-yard penalty. Ma- 

honey kicked to the Aggies on his 

35-yard line and the Farmers marched 
down to the Creighton 17-yard line, 
where a pass, intended for Hasbrook, 
was intercepted by Hickey, Creighton 
quarter, who returned eight yards be- 
f re being downed. 

Klim hie Recovered. 
Just before the quarter ended Gayer 

recovered an Oklahoma fumble on thel 
Aggies' 28yard line. A pass was 

grounded. The Nebraskans were 

given the Imll on Oklahoma's 18-yard 
line because of Aggie Interference. 
Two line plays gained and Mahoney 
fumbled. Keen recovering for the 

Farmer*. After an exchange of punts 
tlie Aggies got the hall. and. follow- 

ing a series of passes, two of which 
were completed, the Aggie* kicked to 

Creighton's five yard line. 
Mahoney runts. 

Mahoney dropped back and punted 
to Hasbrook. who returned the ball 

to Creighton's 35-yard line. On an 

attempted run. Mahoney broke 

through the Oklahoma wall and 

spilled Kchacher for a 14 yard loss, 
but oil the next piny, a pass. Gaddis 
to Seller, the Farmers made 25 yards, 
and again Joy ran through the large 
crowd. This flipped the Aggies In a 

dangerous position, but three passes 
were Incomplete, the third going over 

the goal line. Creighton put the ball 

in play on Its own 20-yard line. Jde 
Hi hracher slipped while running left 

md and failed In gain. Then came 

Nolan's bad pass to Ike Mahoney. 
The ball rolled on the ground and 
over the goal line. The ( reighton 
left end bounced on the pigskin over 

Ills own chalk mark for a safety, the 

only points credited to Oklahoma. 
Art Cogan was substituted for No- 

lan after the latter tough break and 

played a whale of a game at break- 
ing up the enemy passes. His pass- 
ing was good, too. After scoring a 

safety. Creighton put the ball In play 
on the 30 yard line. Cower hit the 

line for two yards and In an attempt 
to get out of trouble, Mahoney shot 

a pass intended for Cower. Seller 

managed to Intercept the flip snd re 

turned six yards to Creightons 39- 

yard line, where play stopped for the 

first half. 
The Aggies kicked off to start the 

final half and Creighton started to 

work- The kickoff went over the 

goal line and the Mine started In mo 

Mon on its own 20 yard line, enable 

to gain much headway, Mahoney 

kicked to Hasbrook on the Aggies' 
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45-yard line. The Oklahoma half- 
back fumbled the ball after the catch 
and Art Logan, always Johnny on 

the spot, bounced on the leather. 
A pass, Mahoney to Spreicher, put 

the ball on the 29-yard line and an- 

other flip, Hackey to Mahoney, was 

good for 15 yards and put the pigskin 
on the 13-yard mark. Lower, on twi 

attempts of tackle plunges, hung up 
five yards and then a pass was in 

complete. The Farmers were fight- 
ing and their line was holding. 
Creighton was unable to go forward 
and lost the ball on downs. Higgins, 
who had shown great ability at re- 

turning punts all afternoon, booted 
his team opt of danger, and little 

Hickey returned 18 yards down the 
center of the field. 

Bertoglio threw himself in front of 
the line and gained 70 yards. Again 
he hit the Aggies and chalked up two 

more yards for his trouble. Hickey 
made a couple more and Creighton 
earned a first down. Lower added 
two more and Speicher circled left 
end for 15 yards, placing the ball on 

the 10-yard line. Bertoglio and 
Lower were good for gains and a pass 
from the six-yard line was Intercept- 
ed by Schacher. 

Gaddis Kirks. 

Again Gaddis kicked out df danger, 
this time to Creighton on the Okla- 
homa 30-yard line. Three times Ber- 

toglio hit the line, gaining ground on 

each attempt. His three smashes ad- 
vanced Creighton to the 20-yard line 

and I.ower, Spelcher and Hickey 
chalked up 11 yards Bertogho 
plowed through center to the four- 

yard line, and Hickey hit the line, 
but it wouldn't give. 

With one down and four yards from 

goal, Hickey called for a run around 

right end. Lower took leather, fol- 
lowing good interference, and went 

over for the first touchdown. Ma- 

honey failed to kick. After the kick- 

off Oklahoma received the ball on a 

punt and started passing right and 

left. A pass. Gaddi# to Hasbrook. 
was good for 14 yards and placed the 

bail on the Blue four-yard line. 

Schacher made two yards in ss many 

attempts and Bsslinger lost ground. 
A pass failed an.I Creighton took the 

ball on downs on their own 20-yard 
line. Another exchange of punt 
gave the Aggies the ball and again 
they started forward passing, but so 

well were the Blue grldsters drilled 

In breaking up flips that not one waa 

completed and Gaddis was forced to 

punt. His kick sailed out of bound* 

in the center of the field. 

Creighton pns»ed the ball to play 
and Joe Specher clipped off eight 
yards in dandy style. The Aggies 
prepared themselves for a pass, but 

Lower, after faking a flip followed 
his Interference around right end and 

raced 40 yards for a touchdown. 

Mahoney added the extra point and 

Creighton completed It* scoring the 

afternoon. To pick out the star of 

the Creighton eleven would be a hard 

job. The entire team played well, 

especially the backfleld and Logan. 
Kean, McAleer, Van Ackeran and 

Benolken on the line. 

Lower Makes 40-Yard Kttn. 

Lower's running was spectacular 
and hi# gallop of 40 yards Is the talk 

of this little college town Hpelcher got 
away for some good gains. He sub- 

sltuted for Leupke early In the 

game when the latter was Injured. 
The playing of Oklahoma waa a com- 

plete surprise to Ctelghton The 

Farmer* gave the Blue a hard fight 
and were one of the hardest teams 

for Creighton hacks to gain through 
that the Nebraskan* have bucked trp 

against this season. Rogers at right 

guard was a tower of strength on the 

line and Hchacher. Hashrook. Walkei 

and Heller In the back field caused 
the visitors lot# of trouble. 

Lineup: 
< rrlalitun Position. Okls. tggler 

Ms hurry L. K. H1*#ln* 
Van Akaran I,. T ... Crewe 
Neary ... gtorrleon 
Nolan .C.. krm 
M Aler .H " Regers 
Gayer .R T. b en hewer 
Keen H K **«..«• 

Illrkey <J. H. I'.MlInger 
Lower I. II. Ilashrook 
nertegllo r H ... Srhn. hei 
Le.trke R II. Walker 

Score hy period*: 
Creighton .0 2 J2 2 2 
AsKlre 0 4 ® 0 * 

iifflrlnl*- Hnferee Cnrhisn. K*ne»e 
city empire, IlnrKie* Headllneanisn, 
McCreary, Oklahoma 

Substitution*- Icenlmwer ter Terry, 
On.1,11* for W elker, Sp*l< liar for Leupke. 
Allen for K'-ett, Logan for Nolan. 
Menolken for over, Stewart fur Mahoney, 
Cower* for McAler, Veni limit for Hrf 
I eg I In Touchdown*' Lower (2) Loul 
efter tom hilown Muhoney Mu f * 11 
* iklahoman*. 

SI Agrie* conference of the St Vincent 
dr rail I enclsty will #lve e .sril end 
Initii n early et Hi Asm-* hull 'I ueailej 
evening Poll If IV Will hr k weid'd H« 

prise* Tlw iirnceeds will he nerd for 
iaklh* line of Ihs poor during III# com 

In# winter. 

TIAJUANA RACE MEETING 
WILL BE BANNER AFFAIR 

TI 
A J U A N A RACE 
TRACK. Mex.. Nov. 

23.—Heralded as the 
moat liberal distribu- 
tion of money winter 
raclntt has ever had. 
the sums in purses 
and for stakes which 
President James Wood 
1'olTroth of the Tla- 
juana Jockey club has 
set aside for the com- 

ing season has stirred 
turfdom to renewed 
interest in this Mexi- 
can course, according 

to reports received at the Jockey club 
offices from some of the biggest men 
engaged in the thoroughbred sport. 

President Coffroth recently an- 

nounced that the coming Tiajuana sea- 

son would be opened Thanksgiving 
day and would be continued for 100 
or more racing days. He has ar- 

ranged that during this period there 
will he distributed $750,000 In purses 
with the young fortune of $74,500 In 
added money for the six stakes. The 
stakes, as has been the tustoin of the 
meetings in former seasons at Tia- 
juana, will l>e featured by the Coffroth 
handicap, this winter classic being a 

gallop of one and one-quarter miles. 
Its added money for the coming sea- 

son has been Increased by $10,000 over 

last season, meaning that the Jockey 
club will contribute $40,000 to the 
race. This will again make the 
Coffroth handicap the richest stake in 
America for horses of all ages. 

The marked increase in racing 
throughout the country and the pros- 
perous condition of the sport at the 

many tracks operating, together with 

Tiajuana recognized as the capital of 

w inter raring, should combine to make 
the coming season far outstrip any 
of the several prosperous ones Tia- 
juana has had in its six years of 

operation. 
With the opening of the Tiajuana 

course less than 10 days away, the 
number of inquiries for stables con- 

vinces President Coffroth that there 
will lie a deluge of thoroughbreds. He 

anticipated a great rush, and on this 
account advises in his slake blanks, 
which will soon reach horsemen, that 
no thoroughbreds should be shipped 
until reservations have been applied 
for and officially granted by the Tla 
juana Jockey club. 

A big force of workmen has been 
busily engaged in making needed im- 

provements. Chutes have been built 
at the quarter-mile pole, near the 
head of the stretch, and at the three- 

quarter pole. The former is the start- 
ing ground of the Coffroth handicap. 
The chute will make a fine straight- 
away at the harrier and thus there 
will lie no crowding even should the 
Coffroth handicap draw 25 starters, 
which is extremely likely. 

The club house has been enlarged 
and redecorated, while the mutual 
plant has been given more space. The 

paddock is improved and better quar- 
ters are arranged for the jockeys. The 
administration building and Jockeys' 
quarters will tie the best of their kind 
In the country. An open-air plunge 
and shower hatha at the stables will 
be innovations which will tie apprecia- 
ted bv horsehien. Jockeys, attendants 
and others who reside at the track. 
In all the Tiajuana course will show 
a rejuvenation in appearances when 
the long winter season is opened 
Thanksgiving day. 

Sidelights on the Final Games 
Chicago, Nov. 25.—With Michigan 

and Illinois, heretofore undefeated 
and hereafter In the same shape, 
bringing home victories In the lllg 
Ten closing program. Northwestern 
providing an unusual fight In its 

usual defeat, and Chicago and In- 

diana not surprising winners, the 

windup provided plenty of good foot- 

ball, If few upsets. 
Two were narrowly avoided, when 

Ohio State battled the Itllnl score- 

IcKsly for three periods, and North- 
western for a few brief moments 
held a lead over an opponent. Despite 
the Purple s record, the team de- 

serves serious consideration for fhls 

last game, Iowa's 17 to 14 victory. 

Northwestern played football of 
which no eleven would need be 
ashamed. It was the last gurne for 
10 of thn regulars who are In the 

graduating class 

Chicago and Wisconsin fought 
tightly and were deadlocked at the 
third quarter, but Pyott, also play- 
ing his curtain game, brought victory 
to the Maroons by his dashing play. 

Nebraska fought Syracuse gamely 
In tho midwest's big Intersectlonal 
duel, but lost in the last moments. 
7 to 0. 

The season leaves Illinois with the 
best claim to the Pig Tpn champion- 
ship. with five conference victories. 
Michigan has four. 

Brance Loses First 
Game in Cue Tourney 

Detroit, Mich Nov. 25.—Jean 

Hranoe of Aimtrla, who will t’lay <•' 

the final match of the 18.2 bn 1 Kiln® 

Junior billiard championship tourna- 

ment here tonight lost hi* first 

game of the content her® to 

day when he was defeated by A1 

Taylor of Ann Arbor, 300 to 201. Th» 

game went 21 Innings, Taylor mak- 

ing a high run of 02 In the 14th In- 

ning 
Ary Hop of Holland also lost his 

| match today. He was beaten by 
I Kinrey Matsuyama of San Francisco. 
I 300 to 216 In 13 Innings. Matsuy- 
lama’s high run wus 98. 

Reparation (joinr? Home 
I Howie. Mil Nov. ”4.—pennlor .to® 
I Davis' Reparation. • 11 outsider hi the 

hotting gave today's huge crowd a 

Jolt when he carried off the $10,000 
Southern Mmylnml handicap, n da/*h 

nf one mil* for 2*year oIds and up J. 

M< Milieu's Kllntstone was second 
with the Green Tree Stable*' KxodllS 
third 'Phe time was 1 t1 3 The 
winner paid $33 GO for each $- ticket 

wagered. 
The race was maned by a spill 

at the turn for horn* when Jockey 
Mr Taggart on Avlsa»k, l^ang f*n 

Dunlin and Hasting* on General 
Thatcher fell with their mounts 
None of the buys was Injured 

Patterson uml Hawker in. 
MeltHiurne. Australia. Nov 2T».— 

Gerald l> Patterson and .1 H Hawk*/- 
won the doubles lawn tennis chain 

plnnshtp *»f Victoria here yesterday 
They defeated n'lbun Wood and K 
V Thomas, three sets to two, 

School Wins First 
Game in 30 Years 

Eugene, Ore., Nov. 24.—Th« | 
Oregon Aggies succeeded in breaking 
the jinx that has prevailed the last 

30 years and turned In a ft to o win 

over the University of Oregon at 

Ward field this afternoon. 

The only score of the game was 

made In the second quarter, when 
Hay Price, the Aggies quarterback, 
circled Oregon’s right end. aided by 
faultless Interference, and ran 74 
yards for a touchdown 

“Know Him When.” 
Uhlrago. Nov 24 a'harlle Kay, nnj 

old time bookie, one* a familiar flgtiie! 
about the famous Washington Park! 
rare course, thought he'd try talking] 
the Judge out of It when an atgmnl on 
a charge of i lacing beta 

“Judge 'll aide," he said. "I knexV : 

vnur father 40 years ago and ,** 
“He* been dead 41 years." the 

court answered with a scowl 
"Wdl. Judge, 1 knew someone In 

your family.“ Kav n • w very net 
voiis. lie f-It that he wasn't getting 
It over nt all 

“I don’t pee much evidence against 
this min " .Indue Tru«b* interrupted, 
and added: "Discharged 

Kny sighed 

\V. T. florkes |0 Speak W T 
Pockes. assistant general atlornev of 
the Union Pacifq- railroad, will ad 
dress the fhi.nlm Kofai y club at Its 
meeting next Wednesday noon at 
I lot * | Konteneth The male quartet 
appearing with Miss Muv Hobson at 
the Prandets theat*i will «lng as will 
Mbs Pearl Davey Hurry Dickinson 
will he chairman. 

Hawkeves Win 
m 

Close Contest 
Captain McKlwain Stars for 

Northwestern — Aerial 
Vi ork Featured. 

By AiMorlattHf I’rt >». 

Evanston. III.. Nov. 25.—Iowa came 

off victorious in the annual home- 

coming game with Northwestern here 

Saturday by a score of 17 to 14, but 
the Purple a^id White warriors fur- 
nished the surprise of their entire 
season by uncovering three forward 
passes in the last quarter that al- 
most spelled disaster for the Hawk- 

eyes. 
Only the fierce plunging of Parkin. 

Fry and Graham saved the day for 
the visitors for, with McElwain doing 
the tossing and Seidell and Kelly re- 

ceiving. three aerial passes netted the 
home boys close to 100 yards, result- 
ed in a touchdown and threatened 
another, which would have meant a 

defeat for the visitors. 

Northwestern Scores. 
In the thi^d period, however. Me- 

Elwain, the Northwestern captain, 
appeared to take on new life and 
after a fumble on the kick-off had 

given him an opportunity, he plunged 
through the line and cireled the ends 
until he placed the ball on Iowa's 

one-yard line. Pestephanno. after 
two attempts, carried the ball over 

and Northwestern took the lead, 
while the crowd cheered. The Iowa 
team then settled down to business 
with Fry doing the major part of the 
work. He ripped open the Northwest- 
ern line and shook off the ends until 
he worked the ball down the field 
to within a few yards of the goal 
when the third period ended. 

It was but a moment after the final 

quarter started before Graham had 
carried it over and once more took 
the lead. This only seemed to whet 
their appetites for more scoring for 

they continued to march down the 
field for yardage and the Northwest- 
ern rooters groaned again as Fry 
again slipped over. But with the 
score standing 17 to 7 against him. 
McElwain again braced and from his 
own 30-yard line he made two for- 
ward passes in consecutive order, the 
first for 45 yards and the second for 

30, that placed the ball on Iowa's 

five-yard line, from which point he 

easily plunged over for a touch- 
down. 

A short time later Northwestern 

again got the ball and again McEl- 
wain opened up. A 35-yard pass sent 

the ball from deep Northwestern ter- 

ritory to within a few yards Inside 
Iowa territory. He then tried four 
successive passes, three of which 

grounded and the fourth of which 
was Intercepted. It was only a few 
moments more before time wras called 
and the purple and white rooters 

went home beaten, but with the 

knowledge that their team had played 
the best game of the season and was 

far from being In disgrace. 
Score by periods: 

Iowa .3 0 0 14—17 
Northwestern .0 0 7 7—14 

Junior to Pilot 1924 
Orange Eleven 

By Prf«*. 

Lincoln. Nov. 24.—Roy Simmon#, 

quarterback, was elected the 1924 

captain of the Syracuse Universe v 

football team after tlte Orangemen's 
victory over Nebraska here this 

afternoon. 
Simmons in a Junior in the college 

of lilieral arts and a former star 

of the Hyde 1‘aik (Chicago) High 
school team. He is 21 years old and 
has played with Syracuse two years 

Fulton's Money Attached 
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov 24 The 

purse of Fred Fulton. Minneapolis 
heavyweight boxer. f«'i his bout la i 

night, with Farmer Lodge. S* Paul, 
whom he knocked out was attacked 
today in a garnishment proceeding 
brought by Tom Russell. Fulton's 
former manager. Russell alleges Ful 
ton owes him h!k>u $1,900 for ir* 

ranging two fights. 

Falling Duck Hits Man. 
By International \>n. N,rUr, 

St. Louis. Mo, Nov 24.—One of the 
freakiest accidents in Hie lore of Mis 
enurl Dim rode may cost the eyesight 
of Dr. Max. ('• Starkloff, city health 
commissioner. 

Dr. Starkloff was shooting ducks 
near St. Charles when a (lock flew 
over his head. 

The commissioner shot one duck 
and was aiming at another when the 
llrst bird fell on him, striking him 

squarely In the face. The wing feath- 
ers of the duck pierced one of Stark 
toffs eyeballs and a hemorrhage In 
the eye followed. 

The Turf 
Saturday's Results. 
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f>Says“dags’ THEGLUTT 

OCtet* *• MEETS SiKI 

Rufftown Champion Admits Bat Is Also Glutt 
for Jolts, Jabs and Hooks. 

OLD Battling Siki stepped inlo a 

swarm of hot knuckle s when he 
tiled to bulldoze Kid Norfolk. 

The two boys' went for a 15-round 
slroll in the Garden and Bat had his 
face hamburgered. 

Ite lie is still tlie b ei heavyweight 
that Europe ever thig up. And they 
had to go to Africa for him. 

America has now whipped every- 
body in flip old world except the 
mummy of King Tut. 

Siki lias a peculiar style and looks 
like a gorilla hanging on a limb and 
smacking away with one hand free. 
Maybe, he would have done better 
with boxing gloves on his hands and 
both feet. 

lint he registered extra ditidnids 
witli the fans when he took every- 
thing Norfolk eould serape up. 

Oliver Twist's dish and Siki's face 
are now teamed up in history. They 
were both he'd nut for more. Except 
that Oliver didn't get it. 

The fight put* Niki on a detour to 
make a lot of plunder, lie won’t 

get a nudge at Ilenipsey./But he will 
get all Hie fights lie wants among 
the neighbors' children. 

Wills would pull Siki apart like a 

birthelay party bonbon. Set would 
Dempsey. One of Flrpo's Pan-Ameri 
can punches would straighten out 

Siki's hair. But he can probably 
knock all the other heavies for the 
Derby loop. 

Norfolk went all over Siki like a 

ceip around his heat, lie tapped him 
on the he'atl, drummed tin his chest 
and even smacked awn> ein his spine. 
Siki displayed no weakness, not even 
a longing for the old folks at home. 

Strangely enough, while a win 
would have put Siki in the running. It 
does nothing for Norfolk. The Kid's 
showing against Wills blew up the 
boiler. There isn't, anybody who saw 

the punch that knocked Norfolk chil- 
ly. Lots of people thought the boys 
picked a pocket that night. 

Half the crowd thought the Kid got 
a jolt under the ribs or a ticket on 
the jaw. The other half didn't see any 
punch start or land. 

(Copyright. 1923.) 

John McGraw Stands Pat on 

His Opinion oi Jimmy O’Connell 
New York, Nov 23.—John McGraw 

manager of (he Giants, has not weak- 
ened on Jimmy O'Connell, the $100,- 
000 California beauty. There are a 

lot of fans, both in New York and 
elsewhere, who considered Jimmy 
more or l<#s a 'bust" last season. 
It Is true, /of course, that O'Connell 
did not set the world on fire, and 
that McGraw found it necessary to 
bench him in mid-season. 

The present plans of the Giant lead- 
er are attain to start O'Connell in 
center field next season. He predicted 
that- the O'Connell of 1924 would be 
in entirely different player from the 
O'Connell of 1923. 

"The truth about O'Connell is that 
he never got a real chance." said 
McGraw "l’.y that 1 mean that his 
health was such that he could not do 
himself justice at any time tast sea- 

son. O'Connell had typhoid last win- 
ter and an attack of the 'flu.' and 
my experience haB been that it always 
jlias taken a ball playei a full year 

to recover from the efforts of ty- 
phoid. 

"The 'flu' left O'Connell's eyes af 
fected, and few fans knew that O'Con- 
nell had h.s eyes treated during the 
better part of last season. 

"If O'Connell isn't a real ball player 
then everybody who looked him over 
on the coast was fooled We didn't 
buy O'Connell without a complete in- 
vestigation. And I never encountered 
such uniformity of opinion about a 

player. Everyone 1 questioned told 
me the same thing, namely that 
O Connell had all the qarmarks of a 
star. 

■‘O'Connell has a good stjle at bat 
and he is fast He also has the neces- 

sary driving power to make a good 
batsman. I believe the reason he 
didn’t hit better last season was be- 
cause of his eyes and a general run 

down condition. I want to see O’Con- 

| n*ll play through another full sea 

son before anyone can convince me 

that he isn’t a great prospect." 

Y ankees Stand Pat W ith Team 
That Won World Title in New York 

New York. Nov, 25—For the first 
time since Col, Jacob Ruppert tsrught 
the Yanks in connection with Col. Til 
Huston in tne winter of 1914 1915 the 
Yankee owner contemplates a trade- 
less winter Ruppert and Huggins, 
his little tactician. Intend to stand 
pat on their world championship ag- 
gregation. It was a long climb to 
the top of the baseball roost, but now 

that the Yanks are there, they are 
satisfied with the collection of players 
who put them in the place 

There will, of course, be the usual 
hate b of youngsters at the Yankee 
training camp next spring, whether It 
is pitched in New Orleans or San 

1 Antonio However, these players are 
I for future development, as no change 
is contemplated in the personnel of 
the regular team. There was some 
talk of Boley being purchased from 
Baltimore to supplant the veteran 
Scott, hut Kverett's world series 
play was so strong that the Yanks 
are willing to s’ring along with Scotty 
until a leas expensive minor Ie3guer 
can he broken in for his place. 

Standing pat is a new policy with 
the Yanks. aa the history of the Rup- 

I pert-HuBton ownership In New York 
was one of continuous deals and 
trades. Now that Ruppert is sole 
owner, he is satisfied with the finish- 
ed product. 

Figures Which Tell Only Part of 
Nebraska-Syracuse Football Story 

—first Half— —Seen ml Half— 
Nebraska Syracuse Nebraska Syracuse 

Yards gained rushing ... 100 51 82 51 
first downs, rushing .1 2 3 2 
first downs, forward pass o 0 0 1 

.Number of punts fi I 3 
\\erage distance of punts 29 39 21 10 
forward passes attempted .. 5 5 I 8 
forward passes completed I 0 2 « 
forward passes intercepted 0 0 0 2 
flints returned .v,». 40 15 35 0 
Penalties .. 20 20 5 Jj 
fumbles 0 3 2 I 
fumbles recovered 1 0 2 1 

Force of School 
at Bellevue Is 
Reduced to Five 

Reduction in Instructors Is 
Made to t.ut Down Kv- 

(icnses of l'. S. X oca- 

lional Institution. 

Five men on the payroll of the 
Hell©\ut Vocational Training school 
as Instructors have been released by 
NX T Mat I/eon. the new superin 
lendent of the school. 

The release of these men is hi 
lift© with a new policy to cut down 
all expense* that nr© not absolutely 

» errsy.n \ Superintendent Macl.can 
explained 

Wf had three Instructor* of agri- 
culture,*’ said the *up« rlntemlent. “so 
we dl*missed one of them XX c also 
had three instructors ir. carpenter 
work, and one of them was dismissed 
An Instructor in plumbing also was 

released and an Instructor in ngi 

m cling, a spelndid man in this line, 
w as dismissed 1» ailse theie w» re 

only two men In his class These 
two men me l*eing taa*n ear© of by 
I not l.et instructor.’* 

With these fixe men gone the 
school still has aland 45 persons os 

ii.h p.i>*roll, anil an enrollment of 105 
students 

!ow»t Nebraska. Kansas and Mis 
sMiiii departments of the American 
I<egion and all officers of Douglas 
ountx pouts are to attend a “blow 

out to be given by l.egion Post 339. 

Mond.ix night ThU post Is composed 
f mi .mending school at lVIlexu*. 

itin t** considered one of the most 

Mini''.able posts in the countrx be- 
■ am- all of Us members nr© also 
mi ndw'is i»f posts in otb* parts of 
iln « ountry. 

Hint Fascist Foes 
Plotted Bombings P 

Philadelphia. Nov. —A new se 

< ret organization of laitins. sworn to 

bitter warfare on the fascist! move 

ment. is believed by «it> and federal 
officials to be back of th* bombing* 

f the Italian and Spanish consulates 
in this city. The buildings were 

wrecked and many persons were 

injured by the *\p| \sions. apparently 
**d b| t TNT 

bom bs 
Six professional lumber* troin New 

York nr near that city, according t» 

police information. «iid the worn, but 
the anti fascist! element here, in al 
Hance with biamhea in other cities, 
were responsible. 

Immediately after the natute of 
the bombing* became known, reports 
were sent to all principal « ities to 
safeguard consulates there, especially 
those of Italy and Sprain. 

Three suspects two Spaniard* and 
an Italian, were hi tested today. 

Armv Orders 
t'apt -I 'V rri»»», It f. fit?> Omaha. 

Nab will p!,..re.i to HtmlMf* \n> 
York, \ri' aid Oread I aland Nob aa 
duly In connection with the Instruction 
of units of * he Nebi^ika National guard. 
I ron completion of thla m l return to 
hta proper station 

t'ol .1 II TaiHer. infantry, wt’i pro 
*'eed to St .ion. | h Mo lla-nlbal. \t.v. 
Top si I Huff Mo l .title It k. \ik ; 
Hot Sp’tng* \tk trk.oiMi Olt\ Kn 
Koit HHe> Kan and »' tv Mo. 
on duty »n connect 'on «i'li recruiting 
t'pon completion of IV « d.il> he will e 

•um to h'a I Opel at a I on 

ItiHirne Officer* swt li IMdilnn 
ft t > * a Na ad 

major »> It r \ \ lonl-uig 
oi Cnltimlitta, Nob ecamoted major 
medlcHi «» It r ll > i‘i »itd«:! n 

«*in Neb appointed a* tauteuant 
finance K V .1 i' •• hi t! «' t« 

ha appointed < apialn A ti »’ It v. 

K\\,»p your for * canal \ Idl'd 
Komi the t'lunsitled a*** 

Maroons Defeat 

Badgers. 13 to 6 

Captain Pyott Playing in Fin- 
al Game Scores Both 

Touchdowns. 

Chicago, Nov. 25.—Captain Jimmy 
Pyott of the I'niversity of Chicago 
eleven wound up his Intercollegiate 
football career in a blaze of glory to- 

day by crashing over with the two 

touchdowns that gave Chicago a 13 
to 6 victory over Wisconsin In the 
final game of the western e inference 
season Saturday. The desperately 
fought contest was witnessed by 34 
0<i0 spectators, who jammed every 
inch of seating space in Staggs field, 
making it the record crowd of the 
season. 
it the record crowd of the season. 

Captain Pyott scored his first touch- 
down in the second period after a 

thrilling 17-yard dash through the 
Wisconsin team, and repeated the 
achievement In the fourth with almost 
the identical play. Throwing the 
Badgeis into confusion on a fake 
pass, Pyott zigzagged through a brok- 
en Wisconsin field for Chicago's first 
score, dodging a pack of Wisconsin 
tacklers and raring across the goal 
line afser a spurt around left end. 

Pyott Paves Way for Second Score. 
In the fourth period, it was Pyott's 

20 yard pass to Harry Thomas that 

placed the ball on Wisconsin's 20-vard 
line nd paved the way for the second 
touchdown. After failing to gain 
through the line. Pyott faked another 

pass, opening up the Wisconsin de- 
fense and leaving a gap for him to 
break through. He shot around right 
end for 20 yards, shaking off two 

Bmlger tacklers who attempted to nail 
him in the five yard line and plunged 
over the goal. Rohrke, after failing 
to add the extra point on the first 
touchdown booted the ball between 
Wisconsin goal posts. 

Taft, Wisconsin's plunging fullback, 
scored a touchdown in the third 
period by grabbing a 20-yard pas* 
from Harris and running another 20 
yards across Chicago's goal. Captain 
Below of the Badgers, however, failed 
to kick grab 

In the first period. Below missed a 

goal from placement from his own 

46-yard line, the ball sailing wide of 
the posts by six feet. 

High School 
Foot-Ball'' 

Superior Neb Nov 23.—Superior High 
von from Guide Rock High here Frida;, 
by the s».ore of 14 to T. 

Wilbe*. Neo. Nor 2r- —Wilber High de- 
feated Adams H.gh Friday. 34 to V.* 
i'tr r-rr ns und-feat-d *hu« fa* tb's ** 

son. and baa Crete to play. 

I Guide Rock Neb Nov. 2F—Guide Ro« 
•* seeking a game for Thanksgiving d 
Ary high school team vriii be conside-**!. 

I The *e«'n vh:- h the first that Gu > 
i Ho* k in beast of h»« had :ta goo 

... mi' re# Super.or 4eV, 4 
d* F. k V < b S 

i* no crite* o-) »• Supenor d *. a ted !■ e 

*• r.v;-fie ! tear', the wet- befot* 
J a score of 5 4 to 14 

A- ie wishing to srhedu’e a r., 

! with Guide Rock, write A 1- Brnhu 
i <. oach of the team 

Ord Neb Nov 35—Ord H gh i- hso’ 
»t. w.w defeated F*'.*»•- by 

Broken Boar team by a score of 2* to 

j The Ord -earn has had a very ~eti»fi.! 
losing but 

l*hgt I * ng F e* T < -rd eievn 
'a* r,m *1 bv injured v -o «-r* The 

• gaTv* of he e-»son a ill be placed 
h*r# Thanksg ■■♦ng day with Loup Cit?. 

N* s ir. Neb. N ,'v. 23 —Ne'e *■ v gh 
« hoo! g' i.«’rri h n another «!ee ve vji*- 

-v • 

| V.evandria train 63 to f 
The Alexandria team came in an hour 

*■ arrount »f i* trouble hi;-, were de- 
I term I Bed to leuions.rate thvtr superior 
| ’i I > ird 'he a ••-I .vs r*« 1 tip end 

a there ret? | * ? * 

% 
•• fa material *« 

T ■% > t f» ■> b f ret **v *n t 
■nr# he plans of # 

ard t'• f.. -d t rr »-rr th* T 
»'iurl* urn d-irl* c b- er.? *e garru Nel- 
son out- lined their >« n*s .j, drf**i- 
»fv- v k tnd a!« d.d rood a-rial work 
which resulted in the t<sa:i% always making 
it- downs. 

N sot/si coal wa» in danger but once 

I " n- n v N '* man fum' !*1 a forward 
mi* If it1 g he be” on th* f-v*rd Ur* 

1 f >r pp. v*nts T vuchd ns were made 
!■ Bolter fie :d A!* vender Knapp. Mont- 
gomery. J.onc .vrd Si herxinger. 

| C h Can : w loume- to Edgar next 
F lay " h h> Mitr«|a!;on for the fir.*! 
game rf ih* season 

Fawn*# sty. Neb Nor. ?S—Pawn** 
1 • "t\ wa« def- ted here Fr dav bv the 

> i\bet I n (KasO eleven The score *fc» 

; :: to if The >ca! tMtr wi« outweighed 
> i-.iuni? o the man hut put up ah e*- 

<-Hem fight 

Fr end. N-b N % 2S—Friend defeated 
he fa-t •. n team here Friday by a 

I score of is to 6. 

Scotia N-b. Nov. 23.—Scotia High 
as- game of th- season 

h'-.e Ft lav Th-> wore d-tested by the 
h»«v; Comstock eleven The final count 

j'vas if to 1: It was a sensational game 
Short) Se’k S ia pantstr mad* .% 

spe, ta ular pip- n!i*n he e aped into th- 
! v:r. -. red a ihmito p v*s and rar ■*. 

4 n 'aid* to *n« Comstock 25 yard It* 
! pc-- from S» k to Foppe to^vk the ba’l 

'* v 2 : I n* ms as the f.nal 

J whist i- «1? OlOWP 

Stra\ Fats. 
O. :un cus O. Nov Krnest Pen- 

rose. m New any to 1 business man, 
Mates that seemingly e'erv auto 
tourist who passed his home during 

'the last summer had a couple of un- 

dexirahle oats to get rid of and left 
them all at his home on the road 

I between Grant tile and Columbus, O. 
And the embarrassing part of it is 

j that the rats have all taken a liking 
to their new domicile and der ided to 

stay \s a result Penrose s home 
has assumed the aspect of a "cat 
orphanage." with more than ?<*o in- 
mates 

Penrose complains of tho lark of 
bousing facilities and fear* that many 

■f the cats will free.- this winter. 
He hss l-eeged people to eor.ye .and get 
a real nice “pussy" from the fine 
collection, but practically everybody 
refuse* to accept the offer. 

Frederick Pi\on Pics 
New York Nov : Y —Y'lederlck 

i'txon. former editor of the Christian 
SvitMP'f’ Monitor, b*np. 

Single-Six 
Representative business men 

drive the Single Si*. Among 
them — 

W J Mi'nagKan, Gen. M.r I 
lt.mii Bro*. B«* Company 

Richardson Motor Car Co. 
HA 0010 Ml* Haraay *. 


